Retraction.
'A meta-analysis and theoretical critique of oxytocin and psychosis: Prospects for attachment and compassion in promoting recovery' by Andrew Gumley, Christine Braehler, and Angus Macbeth (2014). The above article, published online on 21 February 2014 in Wiley Online Library (wileyonlinelibrary.com), and in Volume 53, pp. 42-61, has been retracted by agreement between the authors, the journal Editor-in-Chief, Julie Henry, and John Wiley & Sons Limited. The retraction has been agreed due to errors in the coding of effects and in the random effects components of the meta-analysis. In particular, confidence intervals for the random effects estimates were reported as significant, whereas they should have crossed zero, rendering them non-significant. References Gumley, A., Braehler, C., & Macbeth, A. (2014). A meta-analysis and theoretical critique of oxytocin and psychosis: Prospects for attachment and compassion in promoting recovery. British Journal of Clinical Psychology, 53, 42-61. doi:10.1111/bjc.12041.